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THE SOCIETY 

The California Historical Radio Society is a non-p1'ofit corp
oration chartered in the state of California, and was formed 
to promote the restoration and preservation of early radio 
and radio broadcasting. Oar goal is to provide the opportnn
i ty to exchange ideas and information on the history of radio 
(in California especially). We hope to .be of service to those 
interested in such areas as collecting of equipment, litera
ture, and progra.ras, etc., and rest oration of early gear. 
Regular meetings and swap meets are scheduled at least four 
times a year in the San Jose area. We now have over 100 mem
bers from throughout the state (and a few from out of state). 
As we grow so do our benefits to our members. Tell your 
friends about us! 

The Official Journal of the California Historical Radio Society is published quarterly 
and is furnished free to members . Our first issue was published in Septembe.r 1975 
and copies of early issues are still available; the first issue is $2. 00, others are 
$1. 00 each. Articles for the Journal are solicited from all members . Any items of 
interest, such as restoration hints, information on early radio broadcasts and 
personalities, anecdotes about the pioneers, etc., will be gratefully accepted . 
anyone interested in editing a section of the magazine on a full time basis should 
contact the editor. This can relieve our editor of a great deal of work and insure 
maximum attention to your area of particular interest. 
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TllE TUBE COLVHN 

By" P.uss Winenow 

This tube -s made by Deforest aometime prior to 1920. A facsimile of 
Lee Deforest's signature and patent date o! Oct. 17, 1916, are etched on 
the glass. The internal elements are supported from both ends by glass rods. 
Grid and filament connections are brought out at the bottom and the dual 
plates at the top. The entire assembly ie very fragile. Gerry Tyne in the 
"Saga o! the Vacuum Tube" reports that this tube was rated at 500 Watts in-
put and was operated in pairs in a Radio Telephone transmitter made by Deforest. 
Later models were provided with end fittings to facilitate mounting. 

On the cover of "Radio" magazine of Nov.,1921, can be seen one of these 
transmitters with a young lady singing into a microphone. This was station 
6XC. It was located on the roof of the old California Theatre at 4th and 
Market Sts., San Francisco and broadcasted music provided by Hennan Heller' s 
orchestra playing in the theater below. The actual tube shown above was one 
o! the first to be used there but was soon to be replaced by the later version. 
It subsequently saw many hours o! service at Ham radio stations 6AUU and 6AVG. 

----Our thanks to Flo7d L,ons for submitting last issues tube article----

ANT 

CORRECTION 
Last issues Featured Set schematic was in error. 
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Historian's Notes 
By Larry 1aDuc 

The only small business concern pr oviding radio equi]Xlent to the Navy 
during this period (1912), was one conducted f or a short time by an individual 
named Baldwin. Long after he retired, Admiral Hepburn, in relating his exper
iences as Head of the Radio Division, Bureau of Steaci Engineering, told of his 
association with Baldwin and of the Navy's role in assisting him to develop 
the modern set of headphones. 

Like every other Government bureau or institution devoted to scientific 
work, the Radio Division received freak letters from backwoods inventors claim
ing miracuous discoveries. These were always politely answered, and when some
one appeared to have an idea or a device possessing some meri t it was promptly 
investigated . One day, while opening his mail, Hepburn came across a letter 
from Salt Lake City written With violet ink on blue and pink pad paper. The 
writer, a Mr. Baldwin, stated that he was sending a pair of telephones, which 
he had patented, and requested that they be tested. He wrote that they had 
a resistance of about 2,000 ohms, which he understood was standard for Navy 
headsete, but he could not be sure because he had no way of measuring it. The 
phones arrived promptly, packed in an ol d baking powder tin. They ·Neighed about 
a pound, and were of radically different construction. The headset consisted af 
a piece of clock spring affixed to each phone and loosely bound t ogether by 
hemp twine . Dr. L. W. Austin, of the Navy'e Radio Research Laboratory, looked 
at them and laughingly took them for the requested testing. A feYI days later 
he informed Hepburn they were about twice as sensitive as any he had t ested 
and advised him to obtain more for quality tests. 

Baldwin was told that t is phone had passed numerous tests and that they 
were within 100 of the 2, 000-ohm resistance normally used by the Navy in its 
phones. He was requested to provide &nether set for test at the normal price 
paid for such equiµnent . He replied immediately on the same blue and pink 
paper with the same violet ink that he was forwarding another set f or which 
he desired no reLnbursement. This turned out to be equally as good as the 
first. Further correspondence informed him that the electrical properties 
of his headsets were excellent but that in their existing form they were im
practical for use because of their weight and the condition of the head harness. 
He was advised to redesign and was provided with numerous suggestions which, it 
was considered, might be helpful. He was told that the Bureau of Steam Engin
eering was ready to order a quantity of his redesigned phones, provided they 
cost no more than the Navy was currently paying for similiar equiµnent. He 
agreed to the redesign and the price, and in a short time developed a satisfac
tory set of headphones, although the harness was still quite clumsy and uncom
fortable to wear. 

It then developed that he was manufacturing these devices in his kitchen 
and, because of his limited facilities and the bonding clause of the Navy con
tract he would only accept one for 10 sets, after which another contract for 
10 more sets would be accepted ad infinitum. These phol"res were far better 
than any on the market and the Navy was in a position to take his full limited 
out put, so this procedure was accepted for the time with the hope that a more 
satisfactory solution would evolve. 

Arter Baldwin had completed several contracts, Hepburn suggested that he 
endeavor to improve the head harness. Baldwin must have been aware of the 
desirabilitT of this, for in a very short time he sent in a simple, effective 
headset consisting of nothing more than two leather-covered spring-wire r ods 
dangling from each end, each of which carried a phone on a spring clip, thus 
permitting its being slid up and down. In his little kitchen wordshop, Bald
Win had developed the modern headset, and in the many years which have followed 
little has been necessary t o improve it. Hepburn advised him to obtain a patent 
upon it immediately but, strangelT enough, he replied that he would not demean 
himself by requesting a patent on such trivia, 
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The naTal radio operators immediately set up a clamor f or this comfort
able, efficient headset, and this necessitated an increase in manufacturing 
capabilities. Hepburn suggested he be employed at a navy yard where good fac
ilities could be made available; that he be given a ro;ralty on each set man
ufactured, and also be allowed to exploit his device commerciall;r. While Bald
win to;red with this idea, there was considerable two-way correspondence with 
one side of it alwa;rs in blue, pink, and violet. He finally replied that, for 
domestic reasons, which Hepburn surmised were more or less peculiar to the Utah 
of those days, he could not move . At the time the final decision arrived, Firth 
of the Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co., happened to be in Hepburn's office. 

He was apprised of the situation, and it was suggested that he might, with 
the Navy's blessing, make some satisfactor;r manufacturing arrangement with Bald
win. He illlnediately went to Salt Lake City and succeeded in arriving at an 
agreement with Baldwin, who closed his kitchen workshop. The contract contained 
one stipulation, the mention of which in later years was sure t o arouse Firth's 
ire; The company could never increase the price of its headsets sold the U.S. 
NaVJ", even at a time when they were selling on the market at a price six times 
higher. 

Taken from History of Communications-Electronics In The United 
States NaV)'. Prepared by Capt. L.s. Howeth, USN(Retired) under 
auspices of the Bureau of Ships and Office of NaTel History. 

R A D_I o f o r N o V E M BER , 1 9 2 1 

Who Enjoys Your Set? 
Do you ? Of course, but think what s.port it would be to discard those 
awkward, tiresome and uncomfortable head sets-do away with them 
entirely- and get everything loud and clear all over the place. 

And wouldn't it be great to treat your friends and neighbors to a radio 
music concert whenever you felt like it, or let them enjoy hea~-i.1g the 
news events of the world as you pick them up by wireias·;. 

And you can- with the Radio MAGNA VOX---<lo all this and more, easily 
and inexpensively. Ask your dealer about this marvelous wonder instru
ment or write us direct. Do it now, and make your set the source and 
center of enjoyment it should be. 

Send for FREE Card-
illustrating and d escribing the 
h ook - up a nd ope r ation of the Rad io 
MAGNA\"OX a nd the famous "mov 
able coil " w hich makes it so efft 
cienL This in t eresting card tree. 
Send ! o r i t NOW. 

General Offices and Facto r y 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 
New Yo rk Offlce 

370 Sf' \ 0C"nt b AvC"nu e 
{ P('nil . Termina l Dldg. ) 
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THE RADIO MAGNAVOX 
A beautiful and e fficien t 
outfit. mad e in two sizes. 
Type R-2 uses ¥.z ampere 
In field. T ype R - 3 l am 
pe re. Any amount of cur
r ent can he use" without 
distorting sign&!~ or in 
ju r ing apparatus. Any on e 
can o pe r ate th e MAGNA
VOX.. P r ice, compl ete as 
illustrated-Type R · 3 $.f 5 

1'>' 1~ R-2 ultb ZZ'" llorn ... 1110 

At you r d calf'r o r 
d i r e-ct fr o m fac t o ry 



TECBNICl4L 
Carborundnm in Radio 

By Joe Horvath 

The story begins with Edward Goodrich Acheson in his little shop 
in the little town of Monongahela City, Pa. in the year 1891. 
Dr. Acheson had ·just completed a series of e mtrical experiments 
~nth Thomas A. Edison and so he became extremely interested in 
the then mysterious forces of electricity. In the course of his 
research he conceived the idea of creating an abrasive or grind 
ing material that would take the place of emery, corundum and 
other similar materials made by Mother Nature. 

The discover y and the ma.king of Carborundwil is a story in itself 
and a very fascinating one indeed . But this story only deals 
wi th the use of Carborundum i n radio. 

So since about 1900 Carborundum was used very extensively first 
as a very good detector of r ad io waves and later in various other 
uses such as grid leaks, stabili zing units in amplifiers, et c. 

I t became wel l known for its very stable qualities as a crystal 
detector , as it takes a very hard contact to operate as a detector, 
therefore, it would not jar loose very easily, which made it very 
des irable for earl y ship board oper ations. 

The merits of the Car borundum Detectors were further enhanced by 
the development 6f the Carborundum Stabilizing Detector Unit, 
which pr ovid ed conplete control of the electrical characteristics 
of the Carborundum Detector and thus made it highly suited for 
all types of circuits. 

It was used with gr at ifing success in simple crystal sets, neu
trodynes, saperhetero dynes, reflexes and tuned radio frequency 
amplifiers. 

This same Carborundum was a lso used for noiseless Grid Leaks and 
c oup-ling res is tor s for resistance coupled audio amplifiers with 
ve ry fa i thful re production , even at high volume. 

Carborundum i s t he only rec t ifying s ubstance .that can be used 
\9i t h a heavy pr essure contact , s o it is really the only material 
suited for uer!l'.anent detectors. Carborundum detectors are built 
1·1ith five - pound c ontact press ure and reta in sensitivity indefin
itely . They are tested for per manence and must pas s a rigid 
elec tr ica l and r adio fre r; uency check f or recti f ica tion. This in
cludes testing with high f requenc y currents of the order of 
. 000005 amperes . 

The detectors may be checked for rectification by connecting a 
dry cell (1 .5 v olt s }, pair of phones and the detector in series, 
a strong click shoul d be heard when the detector is oonileoiea in 
one direction and almost no click "\'lh en reversed. This indicates 
that it works r i ght . The detector a lone is suited for use in 
any se t that i s properly designed to work with a good permanent 
cr ystal detec tor. 

Carborundum Detector 

4 Carborundum Detector 



:he ~tabilizi~~ Unit is an electrica lly c ontrolled 8arb or undum 
detector 2.na i s adliritable to all detec t or circuits. This is 
becans e t::e detecto!- i opedanc e mB.'.' be regnlated, by the t urn of 
a kn ob , so it exac tl y r.i.a tc hes or me e ts the circnit requiremen ts. 
'l'he unit ccntrol is exceptionall y fine and snoo th , acc Gra te to 
l / l OOOth vo lt. 

The un i t consi sts of a hi gh re sistance potent i ooe ter , bnilt-in 
mica co ndenser, l' ol der s ·for a st o.n d2..rd siz e fl ashligh t ce ll and 
a se le cted '.:arbor undnD de tec t or, l'1hic h is pr ovi ded . · The t VJ o 
t e r r..ina ls a r e t o be c orU'.!ected in t he circuit .j ust as t hough they 
vi ere t he te::"r.i na ls of a r egn l e.r cr;.:stal detector • 

..ByplS.t 

Use of Polarizing Battery with Crysul Ddcctor. 

This picture was taken at the September Cow Palace Antique Show. Our die~ 
was the featured display. I would like to express my thanks to t he fol.lowing mem
bers for their assistance in making this displa, possible: Jim Cirner, Dave Brodie, 
Paul Giganti, Peter Brickey, Gene Rippen, Henry iileyer and kr. Paul Courtland Smith, 
associate professor o! Audio-Engineering, San Francisco State College. 

Norm Berge 
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BAJ)IO NlrVVS VISITS 

TER 
T 

R A D I 0 

1928 
By 

Jerry Newton 

When Hugo Gernsback published Modern Electrics in 1908 he introduced the 
wor ld to the genre of "popular electronics" . His Radio News continued in 
this vein , although numbering among its contributors Dr . Lee Deforest and 
others of impeccabl e scientific credentials. 

A lack of consistent form and substantive content were compensated for by a 
kind of elan now found· mostly in underground doggerel .. 

Thus in a search for some early A K history I found an interesting albeit 
sketchy description of A K's production methods in an early Radio News . The 
reporter , Jchn Pern, was u!'lrnistaker.ly s!:litte n ~·;-ith ~ bad cc.se of the "Gee 
Whiz" sometimes known as the 11 Dennis Day Syndrome": 

Stripped of Pern's disclaimers and general awe , however, one finds a few 
interesting f ac ts about early A K production. 

A K Manufacturing of Philadelphia had for several years made automotive 
starting, lighting, and ignition systems. With the introduction of r adio , 
they were in a position to not only a ssemble but to also manufacture every 
piece that was used in their sets . ~~-

Pern says t hat the transition to radio was easily attained by A K because 
of t he similarity of t he two fields. 

"Radio design is a "special branch of e l ectrical engineering 
where the " transients " or small details encountered in power 
engineering become the important things . Automotive s ys tems 
deal mainly with transients so that previous experience in 
that line was valuable when r adio manufacturing was begun". 

The A K daylight factory extended over twelve acres, and empl oyed several 
hundred workers . The plant was organized into sever al independent units where 
the components wer e manufactured, s ub- assembled , o r f i nal assembled. 

Among the components stamped or milled were hardware (screws, nuts, bolts, 
etc.) condensers, rheostats, transformers, coils, bakelite , and cases . 
The molded parts were made on site in what was then the worldS l argest privately 
owned molding plant . A large woodworking facility was included. 

Under the heading of "MACHINERY OF ALMOST HUMAN INTELLIGENCE" Perm goes on 
to say that ••• 

"All coils in the receiver are wound o n special automatic 
winding machines in the twinkling of an eye. Most of these 
machines are tended by skillful girls with deft fingers. 
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Every advantage is taken of the possibilities of automatic 
machinery. Special gang drills bore many holes s imultaneously 
as, for instance, in the bakelite end plates of the condensers. 
A huge punch press stamps out all the holes in the plate which is 
to become t he panel ... Spot welding machines weld the sub panel 
to the panel, and the supporting ring to the A.F. transformer 
casings . 

Even the mahogany cabinets are made~and given that much• 
coveted satin finish in this plant. Un ique devices in wood 
working machinery help to speed manufacturing." 

Pern was particularly impressed by the large presses used for shaping speaker 
bells. The first step in the process was to stamp "the bell into a shape that 
resembles a dishpan". The bell was then moved to another pre~s where it 
was given a fi nished shaping, and then sent to the paint shop. 

Testing. Every component was tested before leaving its department. The 
receiver was tested by each department for the work done there, and the 
final assembled unit was tested twice. 

Every transformer was compared with a standard before being accepted. 
Both voltage and an"tplification tests were given in order to ascertain 
insulation quality, open windings, and shorted turns . 

Ev·ery tent.lo\ person was a~ inspector. Each receiver was subjected to 11 140 
gauge and physical inspections and 19 electrical tests" before acceptance. 

Pern provided three pictures of the plant including the coil shop with its 
vats of impregnating compound and various winding jigs. 

Like Henry For d, Atwater Kent was able to control his product from beginning 
to end. While this degree of independence is laudable as a personal achievement, 
it is often a questionable practice for corporate survival. 

Reference: Radio ~, February , 1929, P. 1110-111. Radio Receivers by 
Production Methods , by John A. Pern. 

The Literary Digest for April 12, 1924 

ATWATER 
KENT 

qi~;t,J,/p/ua 

Highly Selective and 
Easy to Operate 
JT~ ~~;~n~~~~t~~~c~~aAd;t~~t!~~iv;~~ 
obtain clear rccePtion- its wide range, accuracy, 

!~! s!:~~~i7.!U~:s 1:1hacd~~:i~~ ~~!~anding prefer-

The tonal 6dclity of an ATWATER Ku.-r Loud 
Speaker is the delight of every owner. 

ATWATER KENT "MANUFACTURING CoMPA?-.'Y 
'4965 STarrON AVE •• PHIL.A., PA. 
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FEATURED SET 
by Peter Brickey 

This month t he featured set is an electric one - one of 
RCA Victors most prestigious sets of 1927, the Victor 'Number 
Nine-Twenty-Five•. This set sold for $1150. 00 in 1927 an 
amount of money which could purchase two Chevrolet coupes! 

The set was described as an Electrola (electric phonograph) 
combined with an eight tube Radiola Super-Hetrodyne. The radio 
was a seven tube version of the Radiola 28 , the eighth tube 
being a UV 886 ballast tube, one UX 210 was used in the 
amplifier to drive a 6• electrodynamic speaker. When switched 
for phonograph reproduction one of the UX 199 's in the radio 
was utilized ae the first audio amplifier. 

Thie radio-phonograph combination was housed in a large 
cabinet of Italian Renaissance design, walnut veneered with 
a blended antique finish. The dimensions are 47" high, 40" 
wide and 18" deep and weighs around 300 pounds. 

there were around 1500 of these sets made in 1927. Over 
the years, after the set broke down, many people stripped the 
radio and phonograph components from the cabinet and used it 
for a bar or to hold a more modern radio-phonograph. As a 
result of this practice very few complete Nine-Twenty-Fives 
exist today. 
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COLLECTOR SPOTLIGHT 
¥le would like to introduce this issues Spotlight Collector, Faul Giganti, 
He is one of our young oldtimers, and one of our most respected. He is a 
member of the origional Eimac Electric Co, amateur gang (Vl6GVY). His 
specialities vary from Grebe to AK, Marconi, DeForest, and Vlireless 
Speciality. Paul is holding his newest prize, an AK model 12. He is 
sorry he couldn't be standing in front of his entire collection, but 
there wasn't enough room for a good picture, 

SWAP BEET 
The pictures on the following page were taken at our last swap meet 

b;r Ken .Miller. A good turn-out of buyers and sellers provided an 
interesting day for all. 

--- Please note our new mailing address. (inside i'ront cover)----
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Wa&TGOESUP 
PRESIDEm HARDING TO OPlll 

NEl'/ RADIO STATION 

President Harding will address practically all t he peoples 
of the nations scattered throughout the civilized globe in one 
message which will be sent broadcast by radio on November 5, 
from the newest and largest wireless station in existence, 

The arrangements were concluded recently during a person
al visit paid to the President by David Sarnoff, general manager 
of the Radio Corporation of America, The occasion will be the 
opening of the New York Radio Central situated near Port Jeff
erson. 

The station will be officially opened by the President, 
who will send his message from Washington over a land wire which 
will control the apparatus at the central station and fling the 
words out through space over an area which includes all the im
portant nations of the world. 

Radio News for November, 1921 

~~~BUST COME 
DOWN~ 

COLORFUL ERA ENDS 

A giant 410-foot radio transmission antenna tower topples 
to the ground in Rocky Point, N.Y., yesterday, ending a color
ful era in conmunications history. RCA Global Communications, 
Inc. demolished the last of its 12 towers, all that remained of 
"Radio Central," tlae most powerful radio station in the world 
in its heyday, The towers became obsolete with the advent of 
undersea cables and satellites. The tower was built in 1921 
and served for 30 years as part of the station for transmission 
of overseas messages. It was equivalent to a 40-story building 
in height. 

Daily Review- December, 1977 

Port Jefferson and Rocky Point are located a 
few miles apart on Long Island, N.Y .. In 1921 Port Jefferson 
was the nearest major town, therefore the differences in 
story locations. 

b7 Allan Bryant 
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THE CDLLECTDa'S ADS 
WANTED Two center spinners for National type 'B' dials. Henry 0 Meyer, 
2 Murphy Place, San Mateo, Calif. 94402 

~ Info about radios built by Winchester Repeating Arms Co, New Haven 
Conn. about 1929. Have radio and matching table with speaker. 26-26-26-26-27 
-26-PP 71A. F.R.Tesche, 3728 Mosswood !lr. Lafayette, Ca. 94549. (415)284-5608. 

FREE Repro dial setting log card for Pooley cabineted AKs. ~lar cover 
I!iCiuded. Send SASE to Jerry Newton, Rt. l Box 262, Woodland, Calif. 95695 

WANTED Four Radiola 60 feet.Crosley 51 transformer(good or bad). I.D. plate 
forTK type 'll' horn. Allan Bryant, 4251 Blewett St, Fremont, Ca. 94538 

WANTED: Old beat-up Hadio News !P.agazines, ads, or other radio 
re-lated literature for donation to C.H.R.S. for use in jour!'!B.l. 
Please send to journal editor. 

WANT ADS .ARE FREE T O ALL tmrnms OF THE CALil'ORl!IA HISTORICAL 
RADIO SOCIETY. SUBJ.UT ADS TO 'lEE EDITOR; ALLAN B."qYAliT; 4251 
BLEWETT STREET, FREUONT, CA. 94538. DUE TO THE NON-PROFIT 
STATUS OF OUR SOCIETY, WE CAl!NOT ACCEPT ADS OF A C01!!.1ERCIAL 
MATURE. 

Announcement 
After a year of extensi,·e scientific. nautical and eleclric:al 

development "''Ork and manufacturing, we haw: decided to extend ou r 
present busineu scope to cover the entire radio licld with a new line 
of apparalus decidedly dilfercnl from what you hne btt.n accus
tomed lo in the past. The s.ame reliable senric.c that we hue ex
tended our customers in the past years will be yours in the develop
ment of ou r new radio deparlmenl. 

IXSTRU.l1El\•T REl'AIR 'YORK 

'Ve A.re equipped to repair electri cal and 
rad io measuring Instruments of an:)' t)•pe. 
make or size. Sclentlftc. reliable work at 
moderate prlcc8. Oon•t throw your burnt
out instruments Into the discard. Send thtm 
t o us f•,r rapalr. Voltmf'ters. ammeters. 
rrequf'ncy meters. h ot wire ammeters. gal -
vanomcters and an;,.· other type or meters re
paired. 

\ "ACt:t''I TUUES-All ~lnkt-a 

\\"e carry a complete stock of e,·ery stand 
ard make of vacu11m tube. both transmitting
and r.:celvlng. A. P., Cunning-ham and Radlo
trons. Vacuum tube arcesssortes are also ln
clnd('d In our line. C. \\0

• apparatus la one of 
our :ocpeelaltles. :\lea.surlng Instruments for 
C. \\·. tra.nsmltten1. both A. C. and D. C .. are 
always on hand. 

We Stock a Complete Llne of C. W. generators in voltages ranging: from 500 to 2000 
D. C., with either A. C. or D. C. motors. These can be had in I 00, 200 and 500 watt 
sizes. Special Generators built to order. Armature Winding. 

We all~ carry a good line of lr<Jnsformers for e\'ery use in a radio 
slalion. SlanJard mot-a of any type of radio apparatus alnrays 
carried in sloc.f. 

This is Only an Announcement. Watch for Our Ad in the Next Issue 

HEINTZ & KOHLMOOS, 606 Mission Street, San Francisco, California 

Say Radio to th e Advertise r. It wilt help you. 
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FlllCO l.IIDGET 
RADIO SETS 

Tuner. 35A .... 1u.oo 
Detector, 36A . . 11.00 
Detector and 

One-step Am
plifter, 37A • . 24.00 

Det ector and 
Two-step 
Amplll'l.er, 
38A .••...... 40.00 

One-step Am-
pllfter. 39A .. 18.00 

T wo-Step Am
:Plitl:er. 40A .. 30.00 

BROW?\ PHO?li"ES 
Type A, Adjust

able; was 
$22.00, now .. $18.00 

Type D, tor 
Radio work; 
;:-~ $20.00, 

Wouldn't 
You Like to Own this Station? 

T UNER, detector and &.step ampli6.er for $115.00! Real quality al a new low 
price level-so arranged that you ean invest a little at a time and yet get rC$ulb 

right from the start. 
That's what you gd in F irco Midget Sets. You can start with just the F irco T uner 

(150 lo JOCK> melen) for $15.00 and the Firco Dctcclor for $ 11.00. You.II get 
results al once, better than you ever expected. Tun you can add a linle at a rime 
till you get a po'lll-erful station Ii.kc the one shown here. 

Or, hook Firco Midget A uclion Sets on to your present !tteiving apparatus. But 
to preserve neat appearance and insure smooth operation, use Firco Audion Sets 
thruout. Then you're sure of results, because they.re made to work together. 

Read the price list below. Co lo your radio dealer and let the sets speak of their 
qua1ity for themselves. Then resolve to put eftry cent you invest in radio from now 
on into Firco apparatus---where you get the most for your money. 

l'iote1 Six steps of ampltfteat!on 
are made entirely practical , withou~ 
howltng or 11queallng, by the use or 
Ftrco Saco-Clad transformers. Saco
Clad 1 0 0 % shielded amplifying 
transformeu are also sold sep
aratel)', in Individual cartons. tor 
$5.00. 

Hook a Vocaloud onto any ampli
fying combination of Firco Seta, or 
other apparatus, and get your stg-

nals QSA all over your house. No 
batteries. no adJm1tmente, no extras. 
Statton type (shown above) In aoll a 
mahogany cabinets, 830.00. 

Pick up the weak signals with 
Seibt or Brown phones, a.tao sold by 
Flrco dealers under the Flrco tra.de
mark. At the new low prices, Brown 
ituper-sensitlve, Imported Pb one l5 
arc an unheard-of bargain. 

,.1ncon.ADIO 
MIDGET RECEIVING SETS 

"Fioneers-since 1901" 

Say Radio to the Advertiser, tt wlll help you. 


